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— J rtUAMETEOR i —
f SPECIALIST, Biuy/

IP I OBSERVE AND PHC~> X
"X- GRAPH FALLING METEORS I

SEE/

BUT SUCH PHOTOSRAPHS
ARE VERY RARE, OF
COURSE / NOBODY KNOWS
WHEN AND WHERE A
METEOR WILL FALL / I'VE

ONLY GOT A FEW PICTURES I

MYSELF IN YEARS/
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WHAT'S THE MATTER.
PROFESSOR"
KXJ HAVE A VERy •

PECULIAR LOOK
ON YOUR FACE,
AS IF THE NEtVS
STUNNED VOU.'
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THE DARKNESS DANGER

TWO space ships rocketed through the void

between Mars and Earth, one in pursuit

of the other. The fleeing ship was piloted by

Jet Jaeger, the interplanetary bandit. The pur-

suing ship was that of Lieutenant Jon Jarl

of the Space Police.

"Will I have time to overtake him?" Jon
muttered to himself. "Before the Big Black-

ness comes?"

But at that moment, as Jon peered out of

his windshield at the bandit ship, the orange

rocket bursts vanished. Blackness suddenly

surrounded Jon's ship, like a. curtain drop-

ping. Not only the bandit ship vanished from

view, but all the stars and planets in space.

And when Jon looked over toward the blazing

sun, it too faded to orange, yellow, dull-red,

and then blinked out like a snuffed candle.

Jon looked in all directions and saw—noth-

ing. It was totally and completely black in all

directions. Not a single beam of light from

anywhere 1

But Jon was not taken by surprise. It . had

been predicted for a month, this coming of

the Big Blackness. A month before, astrono-

mers had detected the patch of total blackness

which moved through space, shutting out all

starlight behind it. The black patch had grown
swiftly, obviously moving toward Earth and

its solar system. It was not mysterious. It was
simply one of the well-known "Dark Nebulae"

that had been seen here and there in the uni-

verse. But this one was moving. And it had

been calculated that it would overwhelm and
surround the entire solar system for a period

of thirty hours.

Jon looked out curiously. The Dark Nebula

was known to be composed of a fine cosmic

dust that cut off all light. But that was all it

did. It was harmless. There was no panic on

any worlds, as the sudden shroud of blindness

blanketed all light. The people hai been fore-

warned. For thirty hours, till the Dark Nebula

passed on, they were ordered to simply stop

working or traveling and to stay quietly at

home. All space traffic was ordered to halt,

even the space police.

But Jon did not stop nor did he turn back

in the direction of the base. Not when he was

this close to nabbing Jet Jaeger! He could

still follow him through space—with radar!

Jon switched on his radar and picked up the

image of the fleeing bandit ship, and continued

the pursuit.

But then the worst happened. The radar set

blew out!

Jon sat still, stunned, for a long minute,

with a slow icy chill creeping up his spine.

His vision was completely blinded by the Dark

Nebula smothering all light in space. And

now, with his radar set useless, Jon was drift-

ing through space aimlessly. Only radar could

have guided him back to Earth safely. Now,

if he tried it, he might crash into Earth, un-

able to see it with his eyes or with radar!

In fact, Jon didn't even know in what di-

rection Earth lay now. Not Mars, nor Venus,

nor the sun! Jon was lost in the inky black-

ness of the Dark Nebula!

Worse yet, without either his eyes or radar

to depend on, Jon could not see -trTe~^Ta'ny

'

dangerous meteors wandering through space.

A wandering meteor might whiz up like a

ghost and smash his ship to bits.

"And I won't even see it!" Jon groaned.

"There might be a meteor rushing at me right

now—but I can't see a thing out in that in-

fernal blackness!"

The Dark Nebula was only an annoyance

to the rest of the solar system. To Jon, it was

death

!

Could he somehow reach some planet safe-

ly? Should he just rocket blindly in one direc-

tion and hope to blunder upon Mars or Ea^tfi

or Venus? But suppose he did reach one of

them. How would he know when he was close?

He would probably land all right—at a hun-

dred miles a second!

Jon sat up. His radio! There was still some

hope. Radio waves could still travel through

space. The Dark Nebula didn't stop that, only

light waves. Jon could signal an SOS. Perhaps -

it would be picked up by some nearby Space

Policeman. Then, by using radar, the rescue

ship could spot him and tow him home safely,

Heaving a sigh of hopeful relief, Jon turned

(Pl***t turm if mext pane)
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his radio on full power. "SOS! Lieutenant Jon
Jarl calling! SOS! Am lost in space, without
radar. SOS!"
Jon signalled frantically for' minutes that

seemed eternities. No answer came back from
the pit of darkness around him. Jon had the

horrible feeling that he was all alone in a

black, empty, lifeless universe.

The clock lied. It said only three minutes
had passed. But Jon knew it was an eternity

later when a voice finally came back.

"Hello! Calling Lieutenant Jon Jarl! We
picked up your SOS! We are turning about
and heading your way!"

Jon barely kept himself from yelling like a
madman, in joy and relief. Calming himself,
he asked, "Which ship are you? What's your
name?"
There was a silence and then the voice that

came back had a strange gloating note to it

—

"My name is . . . Jet Jaeger!"

Jon froze, gasping in astonishment. Jet
Jaeger, the very bandit he was chasing before,
was turning back to rescue him? Did that
murderous criminal have a spark of human
kindness in him after all? He had robbed and
murdered all over the nine planets. Was he
now going to perform the only decent act of
his life?

Jon grinned. "What do you know? I get
rescued by Public Enemy Number One of the
solar system! That's one for the books!"

Not long after, Jet Jaeger's radio voice came
in again. "Ahoy, Space Copper! I tracked you
by radar, of course. I'm near your ship now."
"Look, Jet Jaeger," Jon said. "I'll see that

you get the full mercy of the courts for res-
cuing me and . .

."

A harsh laugh interrupted. "Rescuing you?
How stupid can you be, Copper? Don't you
realize that the only reason I turned back is

because you are now at my mercy?"
Again a cold chill crept up Jon's spine. The

bandit continued, gloatingly. "You can't see me
at all, Copper. Therefore you can't aim your
guns at me. You could shoot all day at me
without hitting me. But I can see you! Get
it?"

"You mean you're going to shoot me down
in cold blood?" Jon returned in a hopeless
voice.

"No!" came back gratingly. "Honest, you
cops got no imagination at all. Don't you see
what fun I can have with you? I'm going to
give you a chance to escape, see? Open up
your rockets full speed. Maybe you can still

outrun me. If you don't, I'll fire on you right
now, like a sitting duck! I'll give you ten
teconds to make your choice ! One . . . two . .

."

Jon groaned. What a fiendish game the space
bandit had devised. Jon had no real choice at

all. If he didn't run away, Jet Jaegsr would
blast him down on the spot. But if Jon did
rocket away at high speed, he was in danger
of crashing into wandering meteors, without
radar to warn him. And he knew even if he
escaped that fate, the bandit could still easily

pursue him with his radar, and eventually

shoot Jon down. It was the game of cat and
mouse. And Jon was not the cat.

"All right," Jon snapped. "I'm ready, Jaeger.
I'm going to make a run for it. Here goes . .

."

Jon turned on his rockets, swung his ship, '

and rammed it into high speed. He stared

ahead, but could see nothing in the inky black-
ness of the Dark Nebula.

,

But a screech came from the radio of the
space criminal. "You idiot! Look out! You're
aiming directly at me!"

"I know it I" said Jon. The next moment
there was a grinding crash. The sharp steel

nose of Jon's ship plowed into the aft section
of the bandit ship and ripped it open.

Jon dived into his space suit and leaped
over into the wreck, which still clung to the

nose of his ship. Jet Jaeger lay gasping for

air on the floor. Jon quickly crammed him
into his own space suit, before he died of

asphyxiation.

Then Jon held him at gun point.

"How did you do it?" croaked the bsiuUr.
"You couldn't see my ship. You had no radar.

How could you aim straight at me?"
"How stupid can you space crooks be?" Jon

grinned. "You forget that radio signals can be
tracked down. All the while that you were
talking and gloating, I was tuning my radio
triangulation detector, which showed me ex-

actly from which direction your radio waves
came. I aimed my ship that way. I was taking
the chance of smashing up my own ship, but
my steel nose held up."

AS JON tied up the cursing bandit, he r

added, "By the way, your radar s^t is

all I need to find my way back to headquarters,
with you as prisoner. You rescued me after l

all, old pal. The Dark Nebula will be gone
tomorrow. When it clears away, you'll see the
stars and planets again—through bars!"

THE END

Follow JON JARVS space episodes in

every issue of CAPTAIN MARVEL
ADVENTURES!
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OH, ME/ NOBODY
' EVER HEARS ME! I HAVE

rSUCH A WEAK VOICE.' IT'S

HARDLY ANY LOUDER
r THAN THE BUZZING OF

A GNAT.' IF ONLY I HAD
' A LOUD BOOMING

VOICE.'

IT SAID TO DRINK
' ONLV A TINY BIT, BUT .

I'LL TAKE THE VVHOLE
' THING.' I WANT A REAL
'

,
POWERFUL VOICE.' I .

HOPE IT WORKS.'

;

AH, BUT HAPPINESS IS A FRAGILE THING/ A WEEK
I'VE GOT LATER. TIMOTHY THUMM BECOMES AWARE

THE STRONGEST ^i, OF A DISTURBING PHENOMENON/
VOICE IN THE CITY.'

'"'

ugtLO THE*
JIM! HEK -
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**J 1 CAM HEAR VOU FROM
Vf^-r HERE/ GO AHEAD.' rf-

AND THOUGH TIMOTHY THUIAM IS

AMNY MILES AWAY, HIS VOICE CAN
STILL BE HEARD BACK IN THE
CITY LIKE DISTANT THUNDER.'

I 6UESS THE OOSEVVAS

-R30 BIG.' MY VOICE...

HOLY MOLEY/ IF THAT KEEPS.
UP YOU'LL SOON BE <
HEARD ALL AROUND THE^
WORLD.' I'LL SEARCH FOR
HERBS AS AN ANTIDOTE '

TO THE CONCOCTION YOU
TOOK/ WAIT THERE/
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a biff, new book for
MODEL BUILDERS

f you're an active model builder or if you're only start-

ing to work with balsa wood then here is a book you'll

keep for years! Packed with accurate plans and instruc-

tions for building over 25 different control-line and

free-flight model airplanes, battery driven boats and

obiles, Harvdboo 1' ^r MODEL BUILDERS also

omplere list of all gas engines, tips on build-

ing and a special story on GETTING STARTED IN MODEL

BUILDING!

If your dealer cannot supply you o'der your book by mc
FAWCETT BOOKS, Dept. C-5. Greenwich, Connecticut. Please

fawceit Book No. 112.

pecify

Just Look What This Book Contains!

• 144 pages J-^Ssa^.

• Plans for 25 TESTED projects

• Hundreds of photographs

• Gas Model Airplane Plans

• Model Boat Plans

• Model Car Plans

• plus many other models

At Your Local Newsstand 75 Cents a Copy



EXCITING HEWS.'
g90ltAIR RIFLE OWNERS CANTBECOME JUNIOR MEMBERS OF

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

THE OPPORTUNITY TO
EARN OFFICIAL NRA MEDALS
HOYjf

you can learn to shoot safely, expertly with

your Daisy at official nra targets under adult

supervision— as an Active Junior nra Member!
AND you can proudly wear the prized NRA em-
broidered brassard on coat, shirt or

Carry the impressive nra Membership Card

—

own and enjoy the famous nra Junior Rifle Hand-
book— earn a string of nra marksmanship
medals reaching clear across your chest! ALSO you

l qualify for' Lapel Button Awards and receive

a Free Diploma for completing each of the six

main Qualification Courses. Le;

be a Junior nra Member— get

Leagues" of shooting—with
coupon, IOC. unused 3£ stamp for
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